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moves on student
Housing Service Code
by Ortf Boyce
Staff Writer
r
_
The Summer Interim Com
mittee roUed through business
quickly Tuesday, and In so doing
passsd a needed service Into a
coded reality. The Student
Housing Service Code was ap
proved after a minor revision of
the original proposal. This now
makes It possible for the Student
Housing office to re a p the
benefits of being an ASI
recognized organization.
In time this group will provide
the students with a com 
prehensive housing guide to
renting and leasing In the San
Luis Obispo area. Other plans
proposed by this new service a re :
a model lease, deposit In
formation, and advice con

cerning
ceming the legality of contracts
and landlord rights. The goal of
the group la to better landlordtenant relations.
No new developments occurred
regarding
the
AS8IST
evaluations for the Fall Quarter.
Plans for the day care center are
being refined before final ap
proval of SIC.
Pre-season m eals for the
football team which had beenbudgeted to receive |7,600 was
the topic of a lengthy discussion
at the meeting. Coach Joe Harper
reviewed the football team's
financial status over a five year
period. Representatives of the
Dining Hall explained that the
meals served to the gridiron
team s totaled 5000-6000 calories
each. This figure represents
about three times the amount of
calories in a normal dallv meal.

member* questioned
Questioned the
Few members
amount or necessity for this
expenditure. No vote was taken,
therefore, the original 17,600
allotment will pay for the pre
season meals.
The final item of business
before the Interim Committee
was a suggestion by Don Tukto,
M ustang
Daily
business
manager, to pay the summer
editor a #45 a month salary.
During the regular school year
the editor recieves 1100 a month
for his services. Since o n e '
summer Issue Is equal In content
to several dally editions It was
felt by the members that this was
a fair expenditure. It was agreed
this matter will be settled In
committee. Indications were that
the summer editor would receive
the MS a month requested by Mr.
Tutko.

process since blood In its whole
state will last no longer than 21
days. Separation enables the red
cells to live up to five years and at
any time during that period the
cells may be reconstituted with
the aid of the machine.
Hollis, along with his faculty
advisor, Ray Wyaock, began
designing the machine for a
drawing assignment In a general
metals class Fall Quarter, 1970.
Actual construction began during
the following quarter and was
completed this May as part of a
special problems project for the
Industrial Technology Depart
ment.
First developed six to seven
years ago, blood reconstitutliig
machines sold for approximately
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by Pat Thomson
Staff Writer

What m akes loud noises,
Imitates hundreds of other novice
rock bands and has a fruity
name? Don’t guess too long, the
effort Isn’t worth It.
A local rock group named
Apricot opened the first of a
series of four Concert Under the
Stars last Sunday night. The Idea
behind the concerts was a good
one. Unfortunately, the openingnight performers weren’t.
Approxim ately 1(0 people
attended the out-of-door concert
held behind the College Theater.
Everyone seem ed to enjoy
themselves with the dogs rom
ping on the lawn and the various
games of frlsbee being played.
It was a comfortably cool
evening when It began at 6 p.m.
However, by 6 p.m. people were
getting off the blankets they had
brought to sit on and were putting
them over themselves to keep
warm.
Apricot performed for about an
$10,000. Today the cost has been
hour. They were Interesting, If
reduced to $300-1400 on the
' nothing else. They managed to
average.
The two machines
get the songs started and ended
constructed here were built for
at the same time but during the
approximately $00 apiece.
tunes there seemed to be little
“This little machine takes the
accord.
place of the $10,000 machine,”
The
group
substituted
said Dr. Laurence L. Me Lallan
shrieking, repeated' verses and a
m edical director
of the
lot of drums for talent. They kept
TrtCountles Blood Bank.
a beat so the toe-tappers of the
••It makes It possible to level
audience were satisfied, but that
out the peaks and valleys In blood
was about the extent of their
donations, McLellan stated. “We
success with some good rock
are the only bank of our size that
tunes.
uses the freezing process for
Apricot was followed by a
blood storage. ”
soloist nam ed John Zane.

Students designs cost
cutting blood m achine
Two machines that will greatly
reduce the cost of operation at the
Tri-Counties Blood Bank, have
been designed and built by a
Kudent here. ..
Fred Hollis, of San Mateo, a 24year ok! senior majoring In In
dustrial technology, recently
constructed two agglomeration
cell-washing machines - more
commonly known a s blood
reconstituting machines - as an
■newer to a need expressed by
the Santa Barbara based bank.
Purpose of the machine is to
take frozen red blood cells that
have previously been separated
from white cells and, with the aid
of a saline solution mixed with
glycerine, reconstitute the whole
Wood cell. This Is a necessary

Free concert
■
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Although personable on stage—
when a young Irish setter came
Oh stage with him his comment
waa “now you have two red
heads entertaining you”— he
seemed too anxious about his
performing abilities.
With a voice reminiscent of
e a rly Olen Cam pbell, Zane
banged out a few songs, two with
local Interest. The “VW Blues”
and a song about venereal
disease In the A rchitecture
Department were given a lot of
voice and guitar, excessively at
times.
Zane tried. With a little more
exposure he may become vary
popular around San Luis Obispo.
The redeeming spot of the
evening, however, came with the
next perform ance of g u itar
picking, twangy voiced Greg
Carr.
Carr had a natural feel for the
songs he performed. “Windin'
Boy Blues” featured a lot of good
guitar playing and singing. His
light, happy songs were easily
h eard without the extensive
am plification th at seem s so
popular today. Hopefully, future
concert performers will keep this
In mind.
The next Concert Under the
Stars Is scheduled for Sunday
night, July 25 at 6 p.m. A fellow
staff member says the per
formers are all good.
Good, bod,or Just plain fair, the
next concerts are bound to be
successes. The evenings and the
fun of being out-of-doors with
friends Is enough to bring a fairly
good sized audience to these free
music tests.

Ag workshop
begins today
Young agriculturalists, 30 in
begin a three-day seminar on
l eadership Through Communicatlon Education " here
today. Friday and Saturday.
They are participants in the
A g ric u ltu ra l L e a d e r s h i p
Program of the Agricultural

Dehydration Plant, the Stanley
Brown Feed Yard, the Union
Sugar plant in the Santa Malra
area, and the Pacific Gas and
E le ctric Company's Diablo
Canyon Nuclear Power Plant.
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The seminar the second at Cal
Po|y. ia the sixth in a series of
M
In the first year of the
Program.
h sddition to seminar sesaions
* c*ntpus, the participants will
tour the Sinton and Brown
r
I.

S
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Cal Poly faculty m em bers
participate in the seminar are
Keith Nielsen of the Speech
Department, Gordon Curion of
the English Department, and
Walter Schroeder. head of the

.

e ^ ja r d e ! The Pacific Conservatory o f the AN an Hanoook Col togs In Santo M arta. TM a
Perform ing Arte la poking the a ir out of many aoono la one from "M otel Paradtoe," on# o f
add heatre-go ere aa they perform nightly at
the produettone. Story la on page t .

Camera workshop
The clicking of shutters end the
popping of f lu h bulbe are bound
to appear from every corner of
thla campua when the Journalism
Department and the California
Preaa Photographers Association
(CT»PA) co-host the first annual
Im age Workshop West on
campus on August 20-22.
Geared for both the amateur
end professional photographers,
the three-day workshop Is being
planned to tax the abilities of Its
enrollees to produce high-quality,
photographic resu lts from
assigned photography problems.
The workshop is being
supervised by the Image West
Committee, chaired by Jack
Wilson, picture editor of the
Santa Barbara News-Press and a

D airy
Queen
OpgN

A ~~r
former member of the Jour
nalism Department Staff. Other
members of the committee are
Jim Vestal, picture editor of the
Sacramento Union; Gary GUlis,
CPPA president and Sacramento
Union photographer; and John
Healey, head of the Journalism
department.
According to Healey, anyone
with an Interest In photography
may apply for Inclusion In this
summer program. However, a
committee of professionals has
been chosen to evaluate all ap
plicants and to narrow final
enrollment In the program to 30.
Applicants will be accepted, In
part, on the basis of three 6-lnch
by 10-lnch prints to be submitted
with their applications.-

-Banana
Split

49c

10:10 a.m.ThuitReg. 65c
10:10 p.m. Wad.
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Ed program
planned for
youth work

Mustang
Paul Tokunaga-Editor

The Education Department of
the college will provide a
workshop on campus this sum
mer and two courses at some 16
locations throughout the state
over the next 12 months.
The purpose of the program Is
to Improve the professional
preparation of the teachers and
others who work with the youth
enrolled in work experience
education programs in the state’s
high schools.
The project is designed to
encompass four basic activities.
First Is (he summer workshop,
running from Aug. 16-20. Its
purpose will be to familiarize
educators with the concept of
goals and objectives for their
programs.
Second, will be the training of
10 particip an ts (o serve as
resource persons and teachers
for the courses to be offered Fall
and Spring Quarters.
Presentation In seven different
cities of a course on fun
damentals will be the third
phase.
Fourth among the basic ac
tivities will be an advanced
course In evaluation for work
texperlence education.
Both of the courses planned for
the program are being scheduled
as regular courses of the College
extentlon program. They will be
worth three units of graduation
credit.

Thankyou
Thank you very much.
Last week’s Mustang carried a story entitled "Wfl
you help a fellow m an?” —a piece th at attempted it
conceal a plea to you to reach across the walls and toucl
a hand that needed help. We didn’t do a very good jot
The story related the struggles of a Paso Robin
family In their attempt to put life together for their*
year-old son. It hasn’t been too easy—not too easy atil
But thanks to a few that heard w hat the story uid.
Chris Christman and another boy from Atascadero win
hemophella m ay get another shot a t this game.
Through the work of Don Tutko, P ete Evans, and Sr
Billy Mounts, next Friday, June 30, wiD be the day ig
the CU plaza will be the place where you will be given
chance to love someone constructively. An area wiQk
set up where you can give something of yourself to ty
someone else. Blood for two young boys is needed, t i
you love them enough to believe th at a needle in yot
skin hurts less than two boys who m ay n o t...
Thank you very much.

Ringing Victory
The Communication Workers
of America are back at the
sw itchboards or installing
telephones today. The 400,000
member group voted Wednesday
on a new three year contract
package. Ballottlng will take two
weeks. If at that time the
m em bers have rejected the
proposal the strike will resume.
Malcolm Stone
Phil Bromwnd
Don Tutko
Calvin Pong

M anaging Editor
Photo Editor
Advertising Manager
Hoad Production Manager
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The Tropicana food service welcomes
the public to their full-service unlimited
portion cafeteria. You can now dine at Trop
on a single-meal basis whenever you wish,
with no restrictions or gimmicks. One low
price per meal enables you to eat as much
of everything, including the main dish, as you
want.
Why not try Tropicana at 55 North Broad
Street in San Luis Obispo for the finest in
prepared meals at prices students can afford
You'll be glad you did.
MONDAY-FRIDAY
Breakfast 7a.m.-8a.m.
$.90
Lunch 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
$1.20
Dinner 5:15 p.m.-6:15 p.m.
$1,60
SATURDAY
Brunch 10 a.m .-ll a.m.
Steak Barbeque Dinner
SUNDAY

w

Open 11-5:30, 7-10 Sun 1-1

Brunch
Dinner
to*'

$.90

4:30p.m.*5:30p.m, $2.25
10 a .m .-ll a.m.
4:30 p.m.-5:30p.m.

$.90
$1,60
. -

Quarter Meal Cards Available at $225.00

A ipokezman for the it
stated that the contract didi
have everything we wanted k
it did represent wage and H
benefit increases excssdtg
percent.

Pacific Telephone Coop ,
which employe ulrnoat 90jM i
California and Nevada, aatf ll
computing the phone +nH I
creases that may be neceNffl
meet union demand!. The fc
Public U tilities C om m it
recently
granted
Pulh
Telephone $143 million Incraf
in ita annual rates.
The proposed contract Mi
raise the installers top pay in
$183 a week to $208 a srf
Operators in the top pay bred
would advance from $11$ a m
to $136 a week. In addition,cal
living increases would be paMi
1972 and 1973, as determined!
the consumer price index.
The strike caused little a
fusion or annoyance to p
users. Due partially te I
automated systems and the*
management personnel, 8fe
were up to par at the other P
the line.

Photo buffi
The campus Camera 0*
sponsor of the College He
Dark Room, has announced

summer schedule.
The meetings are slated *
July 27, Aug. 10, and Sept. 7- "■
meetings will be held in ScMG
at 8 p.m.
Participants will be sbk 1
present their photographs G
slides for the enjoyment sndlsi
critique by the group. G
photograph buffs are iiffM I
attend.
|
Persons seeking furtherJ
formation should contact D$G
Scott at 544-2289.
JM
M U S T A N G P R I V l 'l

The place to eat
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Open It Wide

Corrections

What do you think of President Nixon’s
proposed trip to China and the good
relations which might ensue?

Apologist to Joy Pssthsrstons
Nancy Jaeb, and Carol Somers
(or ths mix-up In ths Opsn It Wide
column last w ttk.

by John Tty as

Ray Blanchl-ABM-Sr.-I think
tt'i a pratty good idea. Tha mora
communication tha batter off you
srs. If you don't talk, you navar
solve problama.

Mark WHson-Bio Cbam -Rr.-rm
not aura If ha’a going. If ha doaa
go, It'll ba good for Amarican
Far East ralatlonahlpa, bacausa
wa'U hava a gathering of tha
major political rapraaantatlvaa.
If ha doesn't go, it’ll probably ba
bacausa ha won’t hava adequate
security from anti-Americans In
China.

Mary Bright-Home ecoo.-Jr.— Bryan Adams-Archer—I would
Let ms think. . . I think there is say It’s' good. Wa can't ignore NO
going to ba problems with Chlang million people. I thing tha dif
Kai Shak. I'll bat ha’s upset. Wa ferences between our two
made a pledge to stand by them countries has to cease If world
as far as the communists being •peace is to come about. I try to be
intruders was concerned. But at an optimist and I think It will. I
least It will open up com think two countries with different
government forma can exist. It
munication.
doesn’t have to be one whole
democratic system.

Jsitki Coogdeo-Bto Sd-Gradt—I
think it’s late. With his past
record of what he thinks of China
aid the communists and then to
turn around and act as if it were
hi* i d e a . . . I ’m glad It hap
pened, but I wish it had been a
democrat.

Charles Carlln-M E-Jr.—You
can't comment on it until it's
happened. At least he's trying to
bridge the gap.

Beverley Bentloy*Bio lei*
Oradt.—I think It’s • good thing.
I’m glad It happened. It will help
the state we’re In now. It’s a little
late, but It's better that wa
recognise them now than never. I
don’t think It’s going to affect the
war In Viet Nam.

Carol O lsen-loc. gci-Sr.—I ’m
glad to see the country making
good relations with people, as
long as it’s sincere, and not just
"up frort.”

Mike Brady-Arch I r . —I think wa
ought to be optimistic and hopeful
about It. It just might strengthen
the U.N. ties. It will help the
whole situation. Having all the
world powers In the U.N. will be
much better.

Lteyd B estten-EL-Jr.-I think
**'d be very cautious. The
Position that China la In right next
to Russia is important. They have
•*,000 troops there now. They
"••d *n insurance policy. I don’t
know If we wanna be their In
tra n e t,

Mike Caskey-NRM-Fr.-I think It
might work out, but I doubt it.
Nixon’s foreign relations, so far,
haven’t been that successful.
He's tried, but everything has
flopped.

Jane HiU-goc. B d.-8r.-I think
It’s good he's going. I don’t know,
in a way it seem* kind of phoney.
I don’t know about his motives or
if they're telling us all. Kissinger
was so secretive I don't think the
people of China will be glad to see
him.

J e rl Brandt-Home E c.*Jr.—I
think It’s really neat. But I wish
he’d hurry up and get over there.

Antoa
Dickersea-HortlcaltareJ r.—I was totally unaware that
he had made any such plans.
Don’t think I’m from outer space,
I’ve Just had my head In a lot of
books.
,

Charley Beeth-Bosi-Br.-I think
it’s greet. I feel that perhaps the
greatest threat to world peace is
in not being able to communicate,
and certainly we haven’t been
communicating with Bed China
the past twenty years,
i —

Trevor
think it's great. You can't leave
out one third of the world’s
population. It should have hap
pened a long time ago. It la an
opportunity to get m ainland
China Into the U.N. It's a
diplomatic coup for Nixon. It la
possibly his way of phasing
himself out of Nixon’s war.

Lawmakers ban bikes
Out of the office of 2tth district
Assemblymen William Ketchum,
San Luis Obispo and Tulare
Counties comes the
an
nouncement that last week the
legislative Joint Rules Com
m ittee ascended to new
legislative heights. They have
banned the parking of bicycles in

the Capitol garage.
At a time when we are
presum ably encouraging the
removal of ss many cars from
the highways as possible this
action encourages questioning.
Some members and many staff
people ride bikes to work. Bike
theft being what it is, the cyclists

have parked their bikes In the
garage Inconveniencing no one.
It seems that with ell the
problem s
confronting
the
legislature the Rules Committee
should certainly find more im
portant items to occupy their
time.
. •
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According to Bittle, the $78
million does not represent an
increase
in
retirem ent
allowances. It merely meets the
current inadequate allowances,
which have not been raised for
several years in spite of inflation.

Cultures viewed

IntercuNurel communications
workshop la a form of group
counseling offered at this college
by the Counseling Center on
Thursdays from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m,
in CU 211. The objective of this
group is to increase a person’s
awareness of the cultural in
fluences on human values and
behavior and to experience a
breaking through of the barriers
to com m unication and in
terpersonal lilations.
The subjects of discussion
center on ttMse universal experiencsa that all people s h a re frlendaM p, fam ily p atterns,
male-feusalC relations, prejudice
and
intstffroup
relations,

education, leadership styles, and
the like.
Unlike a sensitivity group, the
inter cultural
communications
workshop focuses m ore on
cultural and less on personal
aspects of behavior. The group
will be limited to 14 persons and
will Include several students
from foreign countries.
Persons Interested in becoming
part of a group of this type may
seek further Information at the
Counseling Center (Room 211 in
the Administration building) or
by calling 848-2511. Dr. Richard
MUer, counselor at the center,
will be advising the group.

'This Key'
is your key to happiness in love
Md college living.
It unlock] doors if Sterner
Glen, that luxury
living complex at 1050 foothill
boulevard, 544-4540.
we have no "lock dut" hours.
Ik your home.
Fenner glen, our key to sucoss

*
_

The ta n Lula Obispo Moxart Festival
to be held in August will feature the New

Age String Q uartet, above, a musical group
now associated with Fresno State College.

3

Bittle added that the quickest
and moat effective way to solve
the problem would be for the
legislature to stick to Its original
concept of the state’s obligation
to the retired teachers and
override the governor’s veto on
this single item—by restoring the
$79 million contractual obligation
and legally fixed charge to the
budget.

.

responslblity to contribute to
the retirem en t fund, ap
propriated 198 million. This was
apparently cut to $20 million by
the governor; according to the
CTA, in an effort to force the
STRS board to make up the
difference—$78 million—from its
contingency fund.

New Age String Quartet
They are young, talented and
versatile. They play everything
from modern to Avant Garde to
very traditional. Who are they?
They are the New Age String
Quartet, a featured group on
Saturday night of the three-day

Monday— a
‘good’ day
If Monday mornings have been
a drag for you in the past, then
this is to announce that things are
looking up. .
From 9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. on
Mondays you can relax under the
trees in the Archie Patio while
sipping coffee and enjoying
pleasant conversation with fellow
would-be sufferers.
Coffee is free-drink as much as
you llke-and donuts are a dime
each.

San Luis Obispo Mozart Festival
in August.
Associated with Fresno State
College the group has been
playing together for the last four
years. Under the direction of
Albert Glllls they have become

well-known on the West Cook
The SLO Mozart Festival wffi
feature some of tjie best or
chestration on the (West Coed
The New Age String'Quartet vfl
certainly be at home with flu
other well-known performed.

Truth book
A handbook for teaching
morals and religion in public
schools got the okay from the
State Board of Education. At the
July 8-9 meeting of the Board the
go ahead was given to a citizens
committee to start preparation of
the handbook.
“If the young people,’’ said
John Kehoe, legislative secretary
to Governor Reagan, “have the
opportunity to learn tru th ,
justice,
m orality
and
patriotism,..we will not have
these young people with love
beads pursuing peace with
violence."
“Our experience is that there is
a great hunger among young
people to learn about religion,"
added Kehoe.
The State Board of Education
agreed to provide at least $17,000
to have 200,000 copies of the
m orality handbook designed,
written and printed.
The citizens committee has

been working for the past yesre
a way of putting into b
classroom the combined effort
of two groups who studied bl
developed guidelines for monl
responsibility.
The first set of guidelines es
considered too controversial Ml
was refused by the Board. 1
later set of guidelines, wrtttealf
a committee headed by 1
Board Member Donn Mocmw
was accepted.
The handbook will be taught!
elementary and secondary ichal
students throughout Califonb
State Board of Educatie
M ember Jean n ie Ritchie 4
Menlo Park, suggested, "p»
school children, not just thowb
the kindergarten through Iff
school grades should be 8
eluded."
The Board will review i
preliminary draft of the I
book and the teacher traM
material before it is adopted.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
a t WHOLESALE
PRICES
»
T V -R A D IO -ST E R E O -H I FI-PA RTS
picture tubes—television A redie tubes A ports
phene needles—recording tope—test equipment
tools—chiton's bend equipment—entennes meiH
rotors chonpors—spoolers—enclosures
Sem's photo feets A technlcel books
SONY TAPI RECORDERS, TV s, RADIOS

MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.
543-2770

(A short 7 minute walk to campus)
1441 Monterev

Son Lots OMspe
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Governor Reagan’s $78 million
veto of State Teacher Retirement
System (STBS) funds threatens a
cutoff of monthly checks for some
43,000 retired California teachers
in about five months, according
to findings of the California
Teachers Association (CTA).
L. Gordon Blttle president of
the 178,080-member
CTA,
declared “It la unthinkable that
the governor of the State of
California would jeopardise
retirement. Income of teachers
who have served the state for 30
to 40 years In order to provide a
phony budget balancing scheme.
Some 8,000 of these teachers are
getting only $40 to $200 a month
in retirement Income."
Blttle streeeed that the CTA is
exploring every legal avenue to
force the governor to live up to
the
s ta te 's
contractual
obligations to the retired
teachers.
He pointed out that the
lieglslature, aware of the states

t X>

CTA fights
budget cut
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How important is it to know her?
by Jeanne Wilea
Staff Writer

porations, citing as examples
Pacific, Gas, and Electric Co.
and the' entire auto industry.

Marianne Doahi couldn’t un
derstand why she was being
interviewed. "Why not interview
jomeone who has alread y
contributed som ething—like
Bernadette Devlin or Rev.
Qtarlea Koen?" she asked.
Ibat forced me to do some
reconsidering. How important
was it to the student body to know
their .ASI vice-president as a
person? Another question also
presented itself. How much was
the willing to reveal?
At the beginning of our con
versation the barefoot girl in a
long cotton gown made It clear
that she wished to keep her
private life private. Not because
the had anything to hide—simply
because she wanted it that way.
Mrs. Navnlt Doshi is an or
namental horticulture m ajor
«ith a two and a half-year-old
daughter and some very definite
political opinions.
She ran for ASI vice-president
and won last May "to further the

,

I

According to Marianne, the
government has lost the people's
credulity. "There seems to be an
ever-widening chasm between
the administration of this country
and the people of this country.
The power is not in the people’s
hands," Marianne said.
“ The economic ayatem
allowing Itaelf to defunct."

la

She mentioned that the poorest
people (blacks and women) are
the ones kept in unskilled
positions and are those to be laid
off first when the economy starts
on a downward trend.

photo by Phil Sromund
Sitting beside her daughter, ASI vice- president Marianne
Doahi, contemplates the role of womanhood— "pretty
much and Indlvdual thing."

recently to England, Thailand,
Malaysia, and India. She lived
one half year In Malaysia and
India on "a sort of extended
vacation." She says next she
Hai very definite political
would like to visit South
opinions.
America.
Marianne has been attending
efforts of student rights and to this school for two and a half
help make their years at Poly years. Prior to coming here she
more meaningful to them (the spent two years at Reed College
in Portland, Ore., then worked
students).’’
for
a while.
She and ASI President Pete
I
asked the fem ale viceEvans had worked together in the
president
what her views were on
Student Tenants Association
the
woman
in her traditional role
(STA) over a year prior to run
as
housekeeper.
‘T think that the
ning for office. Both had become
aware of many problems facing original tasks that women had
students here and , rather than have been rendered useless by
working for chafnge from the technological advances. No
bottom up decided to work for it person should have to do
from the top down. Believing som ething th at that person
there waa strength in numbers, doesn't see the relevance in."
Marianne explained that she and Mrs. Doshi did not express a
Pete decided to run for office
together. Originally, she said, the Not "a bunch of radicals" taking
plan was to run a large slate of over the school.
candidates with the sam e
viewpoint.
particular personal preference or
I understood from Marianne aversion to the traditional role of
that the idea was not for "a bunch the woman. She seemed to think
of radicals to take over the that it was pretty much an in
school," rather to find the most dividual thing.
Marianne did not relate any
effective way to efficiently bring
•bout student-oriented changes, particular interests in music,
uch as housing and legal-aid literature, or art. She said she
offices, and a day-care center. likes music, but it's "the usual
Originally from Topeka, thing—what everybody likes."
Marianne has travelled most Marianne dabbles in a variety of

NC ENGINEERING
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crafts. Among them she men
tioned pottery, gardening and
sewing, but said she doesn’t have
time to really get into one special
thing.
According to Marriane, her
political awareness was aroused
while in the second grade when
the first Supreme Court case
involving a decision on in
tegration originated in her home
town. I noticed that one of
Marianne’s bigger social con
cerns seemed to be the black
m an’s struggle for equality.
When I asked her to give her
views on the U. S. economic
system Marianne began to warm
up. Directing the conversation
away from her personally
seemed to please her. Marianne
pointed out that by the growing
inflation and unemployment, the
economic system is showing
itself to be defunct. “ The
economy as it stands Just isn't
working." She feels the public is
being defrauded by large cor
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M arianne
believes
th at
although all people are basically
alike, they are afraid of each
other. “ Ldvlng everyone In
generalities is easy," she said,
“ but bringing it down to
specifics—like
you
and
m e ......... ", and that’s where she
trailed off.

"M l

858 Mlguera

15% off Connelly
Water Skit
544-7141

bond

Not wishing to let negativism
breed
m ore
negativism ,
Marianne says she has a lot of
hope for the direction of
mankind. On one level, she said,
“ it's happening—people are
coming together in the fight to
regain their rights."
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Complete Inventory of—
"TRAIL CHEF" DEHYDRATED FOODS
LOW A A GARMISCH HIKING BOOTS
HEAD A W ILSON TENNIS RACKETS
CONNELLY A VOGUE WATER SKIS

Yesterday!
Today
i
Tommorrow!

2404 Victoria at Caudill St. ;

"There definitely la a
between all people."

i

1 5 % off
Hiking Shorts

Always the same
I im Price al
San I nis Paint I actors

I asked Marianne how much
responsibility she thought one
man had to another. She an
swered that he has the respon
sibility to the degree th at he sees
his relatedness to his fellow man.
She said problems in the universe
stem from unsettled questions
within oneself. However, she
feels th a t there definitely
bond between all people.
Many times Marianne referred
to the concept that people must
come together as people. "If we
don't, the situation ishot going to
get any better."
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Revolutionary New ‘‘81'XBIRD" Back Paek. “The
only pock that let a you euivy weight naturally." Thla
paek Increoaea your load carrying eapaelty SOO%!

Save 1/3

i SAN LUIS OBISPO 543-1206
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Marianne gave SNAP credit for
being Instrumental in bringing
the non-retenMon of and
dissention within the faculty to
the „ stu d en ts’
attention,
promoting anti-war actions, and
lntroducting a greater variety of
speakers to the students on
campus.
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Having heard only rumors
about M arianne's connection
with Students for New Action
Politics (SNAP), I asked her
about that. She said, "I Judge it
(SNAP) by what’s been done, not
by the aura it has created."
Marianne is not a member of

\ M

331 Santa Barbara St.

544 4040

As M arianne sees it, the
supersonic transport (SST) is a
waste of money which has been
proven to be unecomical. She
said that it is clear that "Industry
is controlling our economic
domestic and foreign policy."
She summed up the economic
question by asking, "What good
is going to the moon if we’ve got
people
starving
in
our
backyard?"
When asked about President
Kennedy, Marianne replied "1
don’t think being president of a
college is an easy position." She
said Kennedy is interested in the
students’ welfare, but is In a tight
situation, caught between the
students and the tru stees.
Marianne said she hopes to see a
closer, m ore open attitude
develop between students and the
administration.

Featuring the North Face
"Down" Sleeping Bogs A
Other Equipment.
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SNAP, but did speak on one oc
casion last year to club members.
She has friends in the
organisation, but pointed out that
She also has friends in
other campus organisations.

Son Luis Obispo
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Backpacking, to the beginner, can be a very painful
experience. About half the people accompanying tht
Outlnga Committee on an excursion to Jennie Lake it
Sequoia National forest last weekend, found thla out tht
hard way.
In spite of thunder and lightning, blisters, strglpcd
muscles, soggy sleeping bags, and rain and more rale,
23 people left Friday end 23 returned Sunday.
O utings C om m ittee Sum m er C h airm an Jobs
Engelfrled explained that the weekend backpack trip it
basically a friendly animal which will be raising its hud
again many times this summer; "depending on whotvir
shows up at the meetings and depending on what they
want to do."
Sponsored and funded by ASI, the Outings cob
mittee exists to bring together people who like to |t
places and do things. "We'll do whatever the peopb
want to do," advisor Les Griffin said.
In the past that has included trips to such placet w
Yosomite, Pinnacles National Monument, Disneyland
San Francisco, and even paddling canoes down tk
Russian River. According to Engelfrled, on one oc
casion Spring Quarter, there were three trips goik
simultaneously.
One group went to San Raful
wilderness, one to Redwoods National Park, while tk
third went hiking in Zion National Park.
Engelfrled stressed the Outings organization is noli
club—it Is a committee, He added, "We pride ourtelve
on deing one of the most open organizations on campin '
He said that it is not uncommon for someone to it
company the group on one trip, then not show up to
another outing until six months later. People par
tlcipate according to the way things fit into their
schedules.

Photos and
text by
\t

Jean n e W ile s
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Anyone if welcome to attend committee meetings
Tues. evenings at 7 p.m. in CU 220. Usually this is where
suggestions are made and a place to go is chosen (or the
coming weekend.
Engelfried said that this summer many of the
tegulsrs are interested in outdoors activities, so he looks
forward to many camping and hiking trips.
The jaunt last weekend to the Sierras was considered
to be a beginner’s hike, according to Engelfried. Hiking
twelve miles Saturday, and six Sunday didn’t reach
inybody’s limit, but to one poor reporter it came pretty
close.
Engelfried said that when the committee was formed,
•bout three years ago, it nearly died because there were
only a maximum of eight active members. During the
regular school year, the committee meetings boast a
regular attendance of over fifty.
Outings Committee tries to plan at least one activity
psr weekend. Transportation is provided by those
members with cars, while those without shafe the ex*
penss of gas. Average cost for a weekend is IS for food
•nd whatever the transportation costs.
This weekend the group plans two small outings.
Tomorrow beginning at 5 p.m. until dark they will go
horseback riding at Avila Beach. The cost is $2.25, plus
the cost of transportation. Sat. night a camp-out is
planned at a local beach. Its cost is $1.50 plus tran
sportation;"
If either of those strike an interest, sign up at the CU
information desk by 9 a.m. tomorrow. Departure time
and place for both outings is 5 p.m. at the TCU on their
respective days.
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LEARN HOW YOU CAN READ FASTER WITH
EQUAL OR BETTER COMPREHENSION.
• You'll discover various study methods and
proeeduree.
a This Is a Special One Hour Introductory
Leeeon.
a You’ll learn the rata of your reading spaed.
We want you to daclda for youraalf the value of becoming a
rapid reader through the uae of the Evelyn Wood Reading
Techniquea.
For the flrat time we are offering a apecial one-hour introductory
leaaon to provide you with a glimpse of what It is like to be a
rapid reader. You'll actually participate In the techniquea that
will Improve your reading and comprehension. You'll find that
there's no particular magic to becoming a speed reader. . . the
real Ingredient Is mastering the proper techniques. Students,
eduoators, businessmen and housewives, over 500,000 of them
have mastered the Evelyn Wood method and the late President
Kennedy wes sufficiently convinced of its value to invite Evelyn
Wood to the White House to train his staff. Tne only investment
on your part is one hour of your tim e. . . we think that's a small
price to pay for what could lead to financial profit and hours
upon hours of enjoyment. Decide (or yourself at a Free Intro
ductory Lesson at the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute.

• You’ll actually participate in tachlnquas that
will Improve your reading speed and
comprehension.

Thursday thru Saturday
July 22-24
5:00 & 8:00 p.m.
Monday & Tuesday
July 26 & 27
5:00 & 8:00 p.m.

E v e ly n W o o d
VETERANS MEMORIAL BLDG.
801 fco. Grand
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Bike lanes overide street parking
by Rot Sands
Staff Writer
Juat sniff the air and you know
It’s all Just a sign of the times.
A step to encourage more
bicycles and fewer automobiles
on campus will be taken this
sim m er. Bike lanes sut feet wide
will be created on all of the major
campus traffic arteries. Although
the construction of the lanes has
begun, the final touches of signs
and painted curbs will not be
completed until the fall quarter.
President Robert E. Kennedy
approved the recommendation of
the campus planning committee
to get the bike lane system in
operation. Kennedy authorised
removal of approximately 990
temporary onstreet automobile
parking spaces to clear the way
for the bike lanes. The lanes will
provide for Improved safety of
bicyclists and predestrlans and
will encourage greater use of
bicycles by students and faculty.
E. Douglas Gerard, executive
dean, and Peter K. Phillips,
facilities planner, who developed
the bike lane plan, ride bikes to
and from campus.
Gerard said the street parking
spaces created h asard s for
pedestrians, especially
at
crossw alks, and th a t the
motorists will now be encouraged
to use available parking spaces in
campus lots. Some of the spaces
are not as convenient as the
street parking, but the bicycle
lanes are definitely needed for
the increasing number of cyclists
on campus.
“ The relatively inexpensive
multi-speed bicycles and the
ecological im pact of m otor
vehicles are factors In this in*
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Give SLO
air a rest
"Qlvt the Air a Rest Day” will
begin today at 5 p.m at the City
Hall.
The activity planned is a bike
nde around town—an attem pt to
relieve San Luis of excess smog.
This monthly event to give the
8>n Luis Obispo air a rest is
*oneored by the recently formed
bicycle clubs. For more In
formation call John Hoyt at 5441003

\ varied flowers
l l t o enhance
__ "your enviorns
^
‘ Stimulate your
ftowcftcreative powers

The diagram a t the left
Illustrates the areas where the
lanes will be located. The
darkened lines designate the
lanes.
' < .
The restrlping will Include
Grand Ave., California Blvd.,
North and South Outer Perimeter
Roads and College Ave. Tern*
porary stopping sones, left turn
lanes and other safety features
will also be Installed.
The construction of the bikes
lanes Is under the direction of
George Cockriel, and his staff.
The construction
Includes
striping the street surface to
Indicate bike lanes and in*
ter sections, and stenciling of new
signs for pedestrians and
motorists.
There will also be a change for
motorists using the Grand Ave.
entry. Restrlping will provide
two Incom ing’ (northw est)
vehicle traffic lanes and one
outgoing (southwest) traffic lane,
to accommodate early morning
rush-hour traffic.
The bike lanes will occupy six
feet on either side of Outer
P e rim e te r Road and G rand
Avenue and one side of the other
streets. Two-way traffic will be
permitted in all bike lanes.
Dean Gerard said he believes
that the college’s action will not
only increase bicycle use on
campus, but will encourage the
developm ent of sim ilar bike
lanes on city streets leading to
the campus.

Cabaret: Opens July 28
The production "Cabaret" will
open July 28 at the Pacific
Conservatory of the Performing
Arts at Allan Hancock College in
Santa Marla.
Laird Williamson has returned
to direct Cabaret, the spicy story
about the decadent society of
Berlin In 1990. Williamson is the
guest assistan t professor In
acting and guest actor at the
University of Texas.
Theatre goers will find the

production b isa rre , grotesque
and inhabited with brassy,
wanton, carefree people living in
a world doomed to die. Some
members of the audience may
find them selves com paring
trends and moods of today. This
decadence which ultimately laid
open the way for Hitler and his
regime.
"Mature audiences will see
beyond the crass world which we
present to a core of biting truth.

Truth Is often harsh but artistically we cannot back down,"
said Williamson.
However, the play is not all
decadence there a re m any
tender, warm moments. It is the

kind of show that has a little
eomething in it for everyone,
Cabaret is one of the most
acclaimed musicals of our time
end has been labiod " . . .a
sparkling ingenious musical."

Students who think of quality firs t'
think first of Ross Jewelers
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creased use of bikes," Gerard
said. "We have three times as
many bikes on campus this year
as last year."
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COMPLETE FACILITIES FOR:
BANQUETS
CONVENTIONS
J WEDDINGS
CATERING
• 70 BEAUTIFULLY
DECORATED UNITS
• INDIVIDUAL CARPORTS
• 2 SW IM M IN G POOLS
• TV-TELEPHONES
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE
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The Vanished People

by Brian McGuiness

The opportunltiM listed with
ths Placement and Financial Aid
office are listed below. The
position title and address of the
organisation are given if you wish
to inquire about the Job. Further
information can be obtained from
the Placement office.
Assistant Ranch Manager: Mr.
Delbert Reese, T Laxy 8 Ranch,
Battlemountain, Nevada.
E lectrical Engineer: Ken
Sorby, A dm inistrator E m 
ploym ent, M artin M arietta
Corporation, P.O. Box 1181,
Vandenberg AFB, California,
89437.
Assistant Plant Manager: Mr.
Martin, Knudaen Frozen Food
Company, 1919 South Bloaser
Road, Santa Marla, California.
Water Plant Operator: East
Bay Municipal Utilility District,
l i r Adeline Street, Oakland,
California, 94623, 83MOOO, ext.
227.
Industrial Engineer: Bill
Masuda, 0 . E. Medical Systems,
7802 W. Waterford, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, 13290.
Farm Foreman: County of Los
Angeles, Civil Service Com
mission, Room 493, Hall of Ad
ministration, 222 North Grand
Avenue, Los Angeles, California,
90012.
A dm inistrative Services Of
ficer 1: University of California
Campus Personnel Office, Santa
Cruz, California, 98060, (406 ) 429-

Pinal Part. Today’* Indian*
perceiving a certain falling apart
of our modern day aodety are
becoming freshly attuned to their
own ancient culture. They are
banning together in a new
solidarity l a p family of Indian*
made up of every tribe In our
nation. This new found union and
the power that arises from It was
totally lacking In the makeup of
the Chumash Indians that once
lived In the San Luis Obispo area.
Unlike the Indians of the great
Plains! the Chumash did not band
together as a tribe or nation.
From reports of the early
Spanish settlers It has been
determined that the Chumash's
only true allegiance was to his
Immediate family. The people
could only be Identified as a tribe
Engineer-Semiconductors,
Manager-Level) North American
Philips Corporation, Martin 0 .
Wolfert, Director, Management
Development and Executive
Staffing, 100 East 42nd Street,
New Yorit, New York, 10017.
E lectroalc Engineer: North
American Philips Corporation,
Martin O. Wolfert, Director,
Management Development and
Executive Staffing, 100 East 42nd
Street, New York, New York,
10017.
Person to do back-up Ad
vertising and M erchandising!
Mr. Howard Isham, Manager,
Santa B arbara Home Im 
provem ent Center, 410 E.
G utierrez, Santa B arbara,
California.
Acting A ssistant to ik e
Chancellor—Minority Affairs t
University of California, Per
sonnel Office, Room 4121, Ad
m inistration Building, Santa
Barbara, California.

2011.
Assistant Business Manager I:
University of California, Campus
Personnel Office, Santa Cruz,
California, 96080, (406) 420-2011.
Engineer: North Am erican
Phillips Corporation, Martin G.
Wolfert, Director, Management
Development and Executive
Staffing, 100 East 4fc>d Street,
New York, New York, 10017.
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through their common Hokan
language and cultural traits.
There was no central tribal
organization or strong individual
leadership on the central coast of
California.
The Chumash
villages that once stretched from
Ventura to north of Morro Bay
were totally independent from
each other.
At the village level, however,
the Indian men Initially chose a
chief who did not have any
political power, but who was
obliged during wars or trouble to
gather the tribe together for
defense. During times of peace
his rule was imaginary-he was
more of a master of ceremonies
at
celebrations - th a n
a
disciplinarian or leader as were
the P lain ’s Indians powerful
chieftains.
Unlike
today's
highly
specialized and dependent life,
the Chumash f f our area were

highly generalized people with
the only major division of labor
being the man and the woman.
Each member of a family had
their own Jobs to do. At certain
times of the year, however, the
village would Join together to
gather acorns or to fish during
the run of Stoelhead Trout or
Tuna off the coast, but most of the
time the collection of food was a
family affair.
Since the Chumash had no
great loyalities to their tribe or
chiefs and cared only for their
families they could offer no solid
resistance to the influx of
Spanish, Mexican and finally
Amercian peoples who invaded
their ancestral lands. Lacking
the know how of organization, the
Chumush faded away into total
extinction in a little over four
hundred years. The people and
their rich culture died without a
whimper-lost before any concern

could reverse the dying procen.
people vanished forever.
Vestiges of the Chumash can hr
found In our area at the Old
M ission M useum, Chumaib
Indian R esearch Center it
Cuesta College, Ruth MuseumIn
Lompoc, Museums of Natural
History at Motto Bay State Park
and Santa Barbara.
In closing, I think It la appropiate to quote Ralph Andris
his book The Long Death. "Tfe
Indian of the Old West was i
creature of the other side of the
frontier, the dwindling side, aid
when it finally pinched out, dan
was no place left for him. Hi
became in truth the Vanishing
American, and it was a long timt
before any bright spots began to
appear on his future. There atm
are not anywhere hear enoughs
them .” END

Campus facts: did you know ..
■There are two "Cal Poly"
colleges in California. One, at
Pomona, is under a different
administration than the older
college at San Luis Obispo.

"Size” of State Colleges Is
misleading; Cal Poly at San Luis
Obispo has more than 4,000 acres
of land while Cal Poly at Pomona
has under 200.

More than half the enrollmait
at Cal Poly is comprissd of
transfers from two-year com
munity colleges. The trend k
Increasing.

Cal
PoTy’s
A gricultural
enrollment increase every year
is unlike the trend nstlonally
which is a decrease in numbers.

The Placement Office at Cal
Poly says that well over half of
the student enrollment works at
either full-time or part-time job*

Doors In the Computer Sclmct
Building are being removed <ks
to possibilities of fire hazard*
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Rileys CoHofe Square
on Foothill Blvd.
Open S:4S to 1:30
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Dramatists.

...perform for kids
Drama students from this
school are going to challenge a
new audience, one with an ex
tremely low educational level.
The level, however, corresponds
to the age level.
Children in the San Luis Obispo
area will be entertained by
students of the applied theater
practices course taught by Robin
Lake of the Speech Department
faculty.

The audience won't be the only
unusual aspect of the per
formances. The setting will be,
too. The d ram tlsts will be
working on the playgrounds of six
elementary schools In San Luis
Obispo.
The five-week series of performancss are scheduled for two
Morro Bay schools as wall as a
performance In the San Luis
ObisDo Citv Library.

Interviews
for Pan Am
co-op study

Party Beats A Charters

The two plays consist of threeacts. “The Brave Little Tailor”
tells the story of two maiden
queens who are saved from the
giant by the little tailor. The
other play, “Androcles and the
Lion,” describes the adventures
of a slave who befriends a lovely
girl.
The performances are open to
all children and there will be no
admission chares.

Tlw damsel In dielreee (above) la pi ay ad by Nevada Barr.
Har attackara ara pi ay ad by Richard Carrlger (laft) and
IKTBVE Gary (right).
Abova right, tha M aid (Nlnou Laka) and tha Nolaamakar
(Susanna Qabig) land off tha advancaa of tha Giant (Stava
Qary). *
■alow right, tha Noise-m aker (Susanna Rablg) trumpats tha
announcement
of
tha
baginning
of
tha
story.

Guest tells „
club’s past
An interesting and informative
discussion was prom pted by
Harold Mlossi, Chairman of the
San Luis Obispo County Sierra
Club, last Thursday In the CU.
Mlossi gave a brief recap of the
Sierra Club's history by relating
the club’s founder was John Muir
the famous California explorer
"as John Muir, the famous
California
explorer
and
naturalists. Thirty-five national
chapters existed formerly to
taring people In touch with nature
tay organizing hikes. This ob
jective has changed. The club Is
now concentrating on contirvatlon, ecology and the Im
plementation of laws to prohibit
the misuse of lands.
Mlossi has been In the
organization since 1960. A native
the county, he Joined because
°t Wa concern for the preserv*tion of nature.
A local project of the club la to
JJMjjos the Forest Service that
23,000 acres around Lopez
C*von should be designated as a
" “ •mess area.” If the Sierra
Qub succeeds with Its stand no
•velopment would be allowed In
•he area.
The speaker stre sse d the
“Interrelation of species” conHe said that open space Is a
critical factor In our existence.

“ People must have green
spaces.”
PO SE, the Disney Develop
m ent, population distribution,
water, energy, a recycling center
and a stricter definition of
property rights were subjects
enumerated on by Mlossi during
a question and answer session.
Mlossi concluded by stating
th at the club’s monthly
publication is available to any
Interested person. Also anyone
who wants to get Involved in the
local Sierra Club should contact
him for details.

C. R. Russell, associate dean of
engineering, said Pan American
World Airways representatives
will be on campus next Tuesday
to intsrvlsw frsshm en and
sophomore students majoring In
engineering and business ad
ministration for co-op studies.
The program allows students to
attend classes one quarter and
train with the company for the
next quarter In such places as
Miami, Florida and New York,
New York.
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Bos 647
Marker St. A Imbsrcedere
Morro Bey, California
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|
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HIRE ARE 19 FEATURES WHY:

Spacious 3, 4, and 3 Undent epartmrnts
Quiet study hulls

A choice of single or double bedrooms
Large wardrobes, study desks
Two uir conditioned dining hulls
19 "all-rou-can-oal" meuls per week
3 luxurious guest lounges

4 heuted swim pools in garden polios
2 tennis-volley hull courts
Color TV lounge
2 poo! und tuhle team* . . . rw * t
Free self-service bounty sulou
Acres of parking (covered also available)
Free shuttle bus to campus every hour
Friendly and helpful student managers
SS N. m m

AN ADULT CONCEPT
IN STUOSNT LIVING
I4 1 -4 M 0
CIOIIS TOWHIM ITHAfMM'

. . .$.89
Motor Oil
V alvollne.. .1.39
Quaker S ta te .. 1 42
P ennzoll.. .9.43
Havollnne Super-premium
10-40 BAE 9.66
1639 Osoe

Daily Trips

STMT, SAN UNS OSttPO, CAftMMA
PHONE 941-2300

•PRICES'
with meal ticket-from $1275 per year
without meals-from $780 per year
(the all new Valencia West

-1•

In tram u ral Frosh cage boss
Sign-ups,
now taken

HHII

WMkof July 22, I M l. Murtong

Wheeler: I want to
coach until I’m 60

Coach Dick Heaton of the In
tram ural office remind* student*
that they do not have much
longer to sign up for competition
In basketball, softball, volleyball,
handball, and tennis. Sign-ups
have been extended to the end of * by Steve Gale and Rick Koepp
this week and play will begin next
Staff Writers

The basketball league will be
"A lot of people have adheld on Monday and Wednesday mlniatratlve goals In mind whan
nights from 6-9, while the they enter my profesalon, but
volleyball league will be held I want to coach until I’m 60," said
from 6-9 on Tuesdays.
Ernie Wheeler.'
Tennis competition will be held
Poly 'a aaalsnant basketball
Monday through Thursday from coach expresses his dedication,
4-9 In the afternoons, and and a look at his duties tell* the
racquets and balls will be fur •story.
nished for those In need.
During the basketball season,
Softball action Is slated for jE rn ie Wheeler spends close to 4*4
Tuesdays and Thursday from 4-6, hours on the floor each day
while a handball round-robin between the freshmen and the
tournament Is scheduled for July varsity. In his two yeara at Cal
Poly, Wheeler has proven himself
M.
Heaton also advises that in turning out the moet successful
students may sign up either as a freshmen team In the history of
team or as an individual to be the school this past season,
assigned to a team.
winning the conference freshman
title with a 21-4 season record.
Wheeler’s freshmen had a 17game winning streak over the
Announcement*
past two years In addition to a 22home game winning streak that
DRAFT COUNSIIINO
was snapped by the University of
legal — Medical — Psychologic
Miami, P ly Ido, 13011 H I 373*
San Diego 66-65 In the final home
AQUARIAN SUN IURST oorlormi ot
game last season.
the Santa larbara Pair, July 21, M .
Pot your dubi nont octlvlty u m '
Wheeler, ready to begin his
Isual Art
Control Coast • loading Vlr
Tit
light Shaw. Par our LOW
eleventh year In coaching,
543-7100
arrived at this campus from
M agnolia High School In
Automotive
Southern California where he
d, dogn 1064 Oldi IS convomblo,
coached for seven years. He
11*0. Call
Tall 541-4277,
14 * —

CLASSIFIEDS

MOVINO, mult soil Rne 67 MOS-OT
52100, y trade h i van In good m yh.
tend S ill 54* 3 *7 7 . * to I .

For Salt
01 ISON amp, Dolcala guitar, fuutono, m ile, revorb, hard cose * 17* or
odor, 544-420* __________________________
SCU5A DIVING S A ll
Used tonk, regulator, pack and boat
575; Topline tank, regulator, pack and
boat 51*9 * 5; Tank with valve 5* 9;
Wot suit! regular * * * . *7 3 . 5*5 now
549 95, *5* 9 5 , ** *.« * ; irp o r Suit
regular *170 now 5140 Used Rootslion voet *1 0 WATER PRO, 2 *5 ' C"
PoctRc, San lu ll O blipe, 544-46* 7.

Housing
M a le Students ro om a n d b o a rd . 5295
pe r a tr. C o ll 5 4 1 -1 9 0 * o r 54 1-9 1 7 2 .

NEWA NEARLY NEW

POR S A ll, Itoroe components. Sony,
J S l, Soso. Marontt. Coll * 44. 2627.

Transportation
N ee d rid e to S an ta la r b a r a , F rid a y 21
th ru S un day 25 C a ll 5 4 1 -1 4 0 *. h e lp
p a y gas

FURNITURE

Travel

We Buy ■Sell • Trade

lllR O P I CH ART!** Several schedules
fro m 5250 ro u n d -trip , * 1 * 0 o n e w a y
C o y d .n a t y . P ro te cto r M a rg a re t P pal,
24 7 RoycroN , lo n g lo a c h * 0 * 0 3 , 12131
4 1 1 -2 1 7 *.

alto
Unfinished Furniture
1301 Broad 643-3125

COLLEGE PRICES

EXACOl

f ;'

3 C A M PU S CAM ERA

Student Courtesies
Downtown

771 Hteuera >1.

Features
Low-Low Prices
Courteous Service
Plus-Blue Chip Stamps

1-’*|

FREE PICK UP
and
Delivery

Benell’s Texaco
M M 712

Foothill at Santa Roaa

Wheeler will be devoting the
majority of his time to the vanity
club with Stoner in the upcomliu
year. He noted that Sal Car>
dinale, a player from this put
year’s varsity team, will bi
assisting In the handling of the
freshman team.
A vin tag e c a r collector,
Wheeler owns a 1915 Dodge, i
1931 Chevy, and a 1955 Corvette
He spent part of this yeah
vacation at a two-day show k
Reno. He belongs to the Chemist
Car Club and has won "a couple
of awards" with his Chevy.
Wheeler has made his big
decision in life “I like to coech;
this is the profession I hats
chosen. I like working with
players, and I've always wanM
to coach In collage. Believe it«
not, going from high school ‘
college you don’t make
money, you make lesa
You have to start over again sai
work your way up, but it’s
I'va always wanted to do."
Next week: Mustang taka
look at Neile Stoner.

i
been held concurrently since
those fields are expected to at
1963.
tract over 200 men and 320
A Joint session for both
women. The men will attend the
workshops is planned for
24th annual California Workshop
Tuesday, Aug. 3, with a keynote
for Physical Education and
speech by Dr. Richard Perry, a
Athletic Coaching Aug. 2-13.
The workshop first began In ' faculty member at the University
1947 for men teachers. In 1949 the of Southern California, and the
president of CAHPER. His talk
annual California Physical
will be titled "Critics, Crisis, and
Education Workshop for Women
Common Senaa."
In Secondary Schools began.
Both workshop* ere Jointly
The workshop leaders will
sponsored by the California State
Include such prominent coaches
Department of Education, the
as Ed Bressoud, head baseball
California Association for Health,
coach at De Anza College; Jim
Physical
Education,
and
Stangeland, head football coach
Recreation (CAHPER), and this
at Long Beach State; Dave
school.
Maggard, head track coach at the
Dr. Robert A. Mott, head of the
U niversity of California at
physical Education Department
Berkeley; and Vaughn Hit
here, said the workshops have
chcock, head wrestling coach
here.

The Complete Photo Store
WELCOMES
THE STUDENTS OF
CAL POLY
BACK TO SCHOOL

"Naturally, Ilka all
___
coaches, I look forward to the
head coaching Job some day, bat
I am not worried about that
now."

basketball and two baaeball
letters, compiling a 13-1 record as
a relief pitcher.
Wheeler received his Masters
of Science degree in a d 
ministration of education at U
niveralty of Southern California
In 1966. 1
He began his coaching career
In 1961 when he returned to
Compton Junior College as
assistant basketball coach for
one year.
Wheeler now resides In San
Lula Obispo with his wife, Mary,
and their four children, Ernie,
HI, 12; Keith, 10; LaRea.8; and
Jennifer, 5.
In his two years on this cam
pus, Wheeler has assisted Neale
Stoner In bringing the Mustangs
to a high point In the history of the
____ r school.
"We have a real fine program
here at Poly," Wheeler aaaerted.
"I really like It here. I work for
an awfully good parson In our
athletic director (Joe Harper)
and our head coach (Stoner) la
great.
"I feel I have a lot of leeway as
an assistant coach, more than
moat assistant coaches. And to be
honest with you, since I’ve been a
head coach even on the high
school level, I know what It’s like.

Physical educators drawn
toannualsummerprogram
Physical educators from all
over the United States arc ex
pected to gather 1 re for two
weeks In August for specialized
study in physical education and
athletic coaching.
Two concurrent workshop! in

Never uted— 7 0 icuba gear, twin
72-llnglo, 7 2 -regulotori Tim 541-1*11
keep trying.

compiled a 113-84 wln-loas
basketball record and took his
last two teams to the California
In te r s c h o la s tic F e d e ra tio n
playoffs while ranking among the
top 10 teama In Orange County
four of his five years as head
mentor.
Wheeler also coached Junior
varsity baseball, cross country,
and golf ,ln addition to his
basketball duties at Magnolia.
A native of California, Wheeler
attended Lynwood High School
whore he played two yeara of
baakatball and ona year of
baseball. He was graduated In
1953.
His two years In the Army
included 13 m onths duty in
Korea.
A student at Compton Collage
from 1966 to 1956, he pitched f o r ■
two years on th* baseball team
and played two yeara of
basketball. Wheeler was second
team all-league in his freshman
year, and as a sophomore he was
co-Most Valuable Player of the
Western Conference end first
team all-Southern California
Junior College.
While earning a Bachelor of
Science degree In physical
education at the University of
Washington (1961), he earned two

Two markets to serve you
a s s Foothill
Open Mon.-Sat, 9am-9pm

l i t High Street
sunV 10am.7pm

The Women’s Workshops will
Include classes In modern dance,
track, gymnastics tumbling, flag
football, arch ery , and yoga
among others.
Bob Clark of Montery High
School will ba the director of the
men’s workshops. Mrs. Mary
Ann Coyla, an instructor In the

Gaylord
Gallaries
F e a tu r e .

1

* * '« ■ • " » * «

Water Beds
746 Higuera
No. 5 M ission M all

’

Arcadia School District, will
the women’s program.
C. Carson Conrad, ex
directo r of the President
Council on Physical Fitness,
be present and will bs
sessions on administration
supervision as well as on
education.
Four units of credit may
obtained for successful
pletion of the two week
which are not open to
dergraduates.

A ctivities to b
planned for t
S u m m e rQ tr,
Want to be a part of
going on?
The Summer Program
mittee meets on Tuesdays It
p.m. In CU 217D. Students
welcome to come and help i
plans for activities that will
interest to students att
summer quarter.

+ LITTLE CHEF
RESTAURANT
1761 Monterey
544*2030

OPEN 24 HOURS AD
I

Buffet
11:30 -

•

i

W eekdays

1:30 $1.65

